
 

 

 

From: Mr Jude Hennessy Ref: JH/hb:2022/14 

Phone: 4222 2403 Email: helen.bennett@dow.org.au 

Date: 12 April 2022 For weekend: 16–17 April 2022 

 
RSVP details are essential for adequate catering, seating, handouts etc. We ask that details are kept 
in notices where included. 

Status Bulletin notice Attachment(s) 

UPDATED Bishop Brian’s Flood Relief Appeal 

My prayers and thoughts are with you all as this “never ending rain” 
continues to cause so much damage and distress in our communities. In a 
heartfelt video message to his flock in early March, Greg Homeming OCD, 
Bishop of Lismore, said it had been “a very tragic few days”. To those who 
had “lost everything” in these floods, Bishop Greg said that everyone 
across the diocese was suffering with them. “This has all happened at a 
time when we were hoping that 2022 would be a year of hope, a good 
year,” he said. 
 
As a diocese, I would like to provide practical support for the people of 
Lismore. I also want to provide pastoral and practical support for the 
people in our own diocese who have been and will continue to be 
impacted by these floods. 
 
 I invite you to join me in prayer for these people, and to donate to 
my Flood Relief Appeal https://www.dow.org.au/giving/ , so that with 
your support, we can meet this goal.  +BM 

 

Continuing Holy Land Collection  

The annual Holy Land Collection will be held on Good Friday, 15 April 
2022. Pope Francis has asked our parishes to support the collection 
which helps Christians in the Holy Land. 
 
Your support helps the church minister in parishes, provide Catholic 
schools, orphanages, and medical centres. The Holy Land Collection also 
helps to preserve the sacred shrines. 
 
To find out more, or to make an on-line donation please 
visit dow.sh/HolyLand 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Nnb46IAMgY&t=3s
https://www.dow.org.au/giving/
https://dow.sh/HolyLand
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Status Bulletin notice Attachment(s) 

Updated The XVI Ordinary General Assembly of the Synod of Bishops 

Thanks to all individuals and groups who contributed submissions to the 
to the National Centre for Pastoral Research (NCPR). The Diocese 
recently received a collated report on all DoW submissions from the 
NCPR. A writing advisory team of 12 persons from around the Diocese, 
including three members of the Clergy, gathered on Tuesday 5 April, to 
provide their insights on the feedback provided, also utilising Plenary 
2020 feedback and National Church Life Survey data. The advice gleaned 
from the discernment, discussion and writing from this day, will be used 
to compile Bishop Mascord’s submission to the ACBC, which in turn will 
contribute to the submission of the Australian Church to the Synod.  
 
Please pray for this ongoing process of prayer and discernment for the 
XVI Ordinary Synod.  
 

 

NEW 

POSITION 

VACANT 

Parish Office Coordinator   

St Mary MacKillop Parish, Oran Park                         

The Parish Priest of St Mary MacKillop Parish Oran Park is seeking a 
suitably qualified and experienced Parish Office Coordinator to provide 
administrative and secretarial support to this large and growing Catholic 
parish. Commencing in May 2022, this role is a full-time position (30 
hours/week) for two years with the option of an extension and is based 
at the Parish Office which is located at Oran Park.  
 
Applicants must submit a cover letter and a resume detailing relevant 
qualifications and experience, and the contact details of three referees 
(one must be a priest or pastor). Referees will only be contacted once an 
applicant is shortlisted. A ‘position description’ detailing the role is 
available by emailing: oranpark@dow.org.au  
 
Applications can be emailed to Fr David Catterall: oranpark@dow.org.au  
 
Applications close: at 5pm on Friday 22 April 2022  
 

 

mailto:oranpark@dow.org.au
mailto:oranpark@dow.org.au
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Continuing Light to the Nations (LTTN) Easter Youth Pilgrimage  

LTTN is a bi-annual Easter Youth Pilgrimage for young people (16+) and 
the young at heart. From Holy Thursday to Easter Sunday young people 
camp under the open skies and join in celebrating the Easter liturgies, led 
by the Missionaries of God’s love. Young people encounter Jesus 
vibrantly, through prayer, worship, drama, music, and personal 
sharing. LTTN 2022 will be held at Mt Carmel Retreat Centre in Varroville. 
In the year of Amoris Laetitia, families are especially encouraged to 
consider joining with hundreds of others for this amazing experience. 
DoW Youth Ministry team members will eagerly be looking to connect 
with young people from around the Diocese. For more information, and 
registration details, or simply for a day booking head to 
https://lttn.dojcommunity.com/ 

Click to 

download 

Poster 

Brochure 

 

Continuing 

POSITION 

VACANT 

Faith Education Officer 

Catholic Diocese of Wollongong 

Suitably experienced and qualified persons are encouraged to apply for 
the role of Faith Education Officer for the Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine. Commencing in May/June 2022, this role supports the 
important work of Catholic Special Religious Education for over 8000 
young Catholics in approximately 140 state schools.  Based in 
Campbelltown, with hybrid working location arrangements, the 
successful applicant will be primarily involved in supporting the 
recruitment, training, and authorisation of volunteers throughout the 
diocese. Proficiency in teaching/presenting and sound administrative 
skills are essential. The position comes with an attractive remuneration 
package including salary, superannuation, fully maintained vehicle, IT 
equipment and phone. 
 
Applicants must submit a cover letter and a resume detailing relevant 
qualifications and experience. 
 
Applications can be emailed to helen.bennett@dow.org.au 
For more information and a detailed role description go 
to www.dow.org.au/jobs 
For all enquiries, call Helen on (02) 4222 2403 
Applications close Friday 29 April 2022. 
 
Employment with the Catholic Diocese of Wollongong is conditional upon 
a successful referee check, National Criminal History Record check and 
Working with Children check. 
 

 

https://lttn.dojcommunity.com/
https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/LTTN-Poster.pdf
https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/DL-Vertical-LTTN.pdf
mailto:helen.bennett@dow.org.au
http://www.dow.org.au/jobs
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Continuing Upcoming menALIVE Weekend 14-15 May 2022  

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish, 193 St Andrews Road, 
Varroville 

Calling all Catholic MEN.  You are invited to Rediscover God’s Presence in, 
and Purpose, for your Life 
 
Is your faith life all it could be? Are you dozing in the back pews? 
The menALIVE Men’s Weekend is an opportunity for all men from 18 
years of age to explore what makes them feel fully alive. 
   
Led by experienced facilitators and speakers from the menALIVE team, 
the weekend is powerful and dynamic experience, during which Catholic 
men are inspired and encouraged with a new sense of purpose and 
mission. 
 
Register via brochure or online www.dow.org.au/events  
Enquiries: Helen Bennett (Diocesan Contact) 4222 2403; Paul Quirk 
(Parish Contact) 0412 216 589 or Peter Crowe (menALIVE Contact) 0407 
913 696   

 

Continuing  Technology skills workshops 

CatholicCare and the Being Connected network are teaming up 
to facilitate small group sessions aimed at assisting older Australians 
with improving their digital skills and knowledge. Sessions will be held at 
Wollongong Golf Club on Monday 2nd & 9th May from 10am-12pm spaces 
are very limited. This is a great opportunity to learn new skills and 
connect with others. Morning tea will be provided, and we encourage 
you to stay, purchase lunch from the club and continue the conversation. 
For more information: Jane Hollier, Parish and Community Liaison Officer 
0417 018 152 janeh@catholiccare.dow.org.au 
 
Note: all NSW Health Covid 19 guidelines will be adhered to. 

 

Continuing Caritas Australia Ukraine Appeal 

The escalating violence in Ukraine is rapidly becoming a dire 
humanitarian crisis.    In a matter of days, over half a million people have 
been forced from their homes and at least 400 civilians have lost their 
lives. 
 
Our long-standing partner, Caritas Ukraine, is on the ground, supporting 
people in need during this unfolding humanitarian crisis. 
Your urgent support today will help provide critical assistance including 
emergency shelter, food, clean water, transportation services, and 
psychological support to people affected by this crisis. 
Donate today at www.caritas.org.au/ukraine or call 1800 024 413 toll 
free. 

 

http://www.dow.org.au/events
mailto:janeh@catholiccare.dow.org.au
http://www.caritas.org.au/ukraine
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Continuing Wollongong Diocesan Resource Centre 

The Diocesan Resource Centre is in transition to its new premises at the 
Catholic Education Office, 86-88 Market Street, Wollongong. Resources 
are still available to borrow during this transitional period.  
 
For more information or to request resources, please contact Anne 
Russell on 0427 072 363. By arrangement, resources can be collected and 
returned to the Office of the Bishop, 38 Harbour Street, Wollongong. 
  

For Catechist in the Macarthur and Southern Highlands –  
Contact Cindy on (02) 4640 8550 or cindy.oliver@dow.org.au for more 
information.  

 

Continuing Easter Isn’t Just One Day—He is Alive! 
Kids activity booklet 

Children & Families team from Evangelisation Brisbane have created an 
activity book to help children explore and engage with Holy Week and 
Easter, Easter Isn’t Just One Day.  
 
It is filled with puzzles, stories, activities, recipes, and prayers that break 
open the events of Holy Week, Easter and the days following. The activity 
book can be purchased for the families and children who are attending 
their parish throughout Holy Week and Easter. It’s a way to engage with 
the regular families of our parishes but also those who are visiting, some 
parishes have used it as an opportunity to start discussions with new 
families, invite them into parish life or gifted them to school students and 
included invitations to the Easter celebrations. 
 
You can view a flip book of the activity book here.  
To purchase the activity books, please follow the link to the  online store.  

 

 

Continuing Former members of Wollongong CYO (Catholic Youth Organisation) and 

YCW (Young Christian Workers) are holding a reunion on Saturday 30 

April 2022 with Mass at 11:00am at St John Vianney Co-Cathedral 

followed by lunch at The Fraternity Club.  

 

Put the date on your calendar. More details on Wollongong CYO/YCW 

Reunion 2022 Facebook page. 

 

 

mailto:cindy.oliver@dow.org.au
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__issuu.com_evangelisationbrisbane_docs_unknown&d=DwMF-g&c=Ab0QvlN45UpQ9yLFxAXiOFnCOCfqvrLLi5_qZ1-2704&r=0Oiz16C9IxKBRlPn7vg3QIh-e4n0vYY1T7E0hObrPkg&m=_p_jvZbdB-XYrVRFHcwd89AnvYBD-T4DUKt8SKuwyRU88ajKmlJKCsHFiwmbg4Cx&s=zzz6dd9Dyo-3XPlfZgmjbbhrrZiYDPUmj0GorU7Srv8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__evangelisation-2Dbrisbane.myshopify.com_collections_children-2Dfamilies&d=DwMF-g&c=Ab0QvlN45UpQ9yLFxAXiOFnCOCfqvrLLi5_qZ1-2704&r=0Oiz16C9IxKBRlPn7vg3QIh-e4n0vYY1T7E0hObrPkg&m=_p_jvZbdB-XYrVRFHcwd89AnvYBD-T4DUKt8SKuwyRU88ajKmlJKCsHFiwmbg4Cx&s=Wp-sLxWQCSDS5T1S2gWnolHIoPCl54AN92goVnKNG9g&e=
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Continuing LIVE LOCAL Catholic Youth Ministry Wollongong (CYMW) has arrived in 
the Illawarra! LIVE Local is a Regional Youth Group run by the CYMW 
and NET Team which runs every Friday night during school term from 7 - 
9pm, at St Therese West Wollongong school hall.  This regional youth 
group is for all parishes and is open to young people aged 13 -17 who 
want to make new friends and grow in their faith. Come along for snacks, 
games, formation, prayer, and music.  
 
For more information, please contact our deanery youth group 
coordinator, Luke Vail at luke.vail@dow.org.au  
 
For more details on youth groups, visit https://www.dow.org.au/cymw/  

 

Click to 

download 

CYMW Poster 

Continuing LIVE Local Macarthur 

Catholic Youth Ministry Wollongong (CYMW) is back with LIVE Local in 
the Macarthur, running every Sunday night in the school term from 
6:15pm–8:15pm, at St John the Evangelist Parish Campbelltown. This 
regional youth group is for all Parishes and is open to young people aged 
13–17 who want to make new friends and grow in their faith. Come 
along for snacks, games, formation, prayer, and music.  
 
For more information, please contact our deanery youth group 
coordinator, Luke Vail at luke.vail@dow.org.au  
 
For more details on youth groups, visit https://www.dow.org.au/cymw/  
 

 

Continuing ePetition to abolish the Death Bill 

Bishop Mascord urges you to take a stand to ABOLISH Alex Greenwich's 
Death Bill. It is imperative that all our supporters of life sign this 
ePetition—WITHOUT DELAY—encouraging others to do the same. To do 
so, please click here or go to www.dow.org.au/abolishdeathbill/ 
 

 

Continuing Marriage Enrichment Weekend 22 – 24 April 2022 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter is offering an opportunity for you to 
learn to become the best version of yourselves together and live your 
best life in love! This is a wonderful opportunity in the year of the family. 
 
Come and join us on 22–24 April at a Marriage Encounter Weekend in a 
Covid safe environment at Mount Carmel Retreat Centre, Varroville, 
NSW—a stunning & tranquil oasis on the edge of Sydney.  
 
Book online at  www.wwme.org.au  or contact Christine & Terry Mahony 
on 0490 774 419 or nswbookings@wwme.org.au 
 

 

mailto:luke.vail@dow.org.au
https://www.dow.org.au/cymw/
https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/CYMW-Live-Local-A3-poster-2022.pdf
https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/CYMW-Live-Local-A3-poster-2022.pdf
https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/CYMW-Live-Local-A3-poster-2022.pdf
mailto:luke.vail@dow.org.au
https://www.dow.org.au/cymw/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__catholicdioceseofwollongong.cmail20.com_t_r-2Dl-2Dtylrykit-2Dbjiuryhdjl-2Dr_&d=DwMFaQ&c=Ab0QvlN45UpQ9yLFxAXiOFnCOCfqvrLLi5_qZ1-2704&r=eCDd1aLObil1zAs0_7p1JWqJCdPW8dHnpzsiRBRE0k0&m=-wdcbfcXihjj2uh51eCsu_FN09ZWGfT8SZqX3WVkEQGP8PiNobBNMVAZXwcvBlBN&s=7V_soUKKM-Huk6g7wixZp7JRgWJJ2d4gr-hdCnx3FZc&e=
http://www.dow.org.au/abolishdeathbill/
http://www.wwme.org.au/
mailto:nswbookings@wwme.org.au
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Continuing menALIVE’s—reFUEL Weekly Sharing and Journaling Sessions—
Every Tuesday 7.30pm 

reFUEL is a weekly hour-long gathering of men every Tuesday evening on 
Zoom providing the chance to: 

• break open the Sunday reading using a Lectio Divina style 
exercise 

• “catch up” with great men from across Australia and New 
Zealand. 

• gain strength and inspiration by the witness of other men. 

• pray as a group for individual needs and the needs of others. 
Join via this link:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88436558468 

 

Continuing Amoris Laetitia (The Joy of Love)  

Pope Francis’ post-synodal apostolic exhortation, Amoris Laetitia (“The 
Joy of Love”) on love in the family was published after the conclusion of a 
two-year synod process discussing both the beauty and challenges of 
family life today. The 2015 Synod’s theme was the vocation and mission 
of the family in the Church and the modern world.  
 
Fr Bernard Gordon and James Arblaster will be presenting a nine-week 
course on Amoris Laetitia commencing Wednesday 27 April 2022, 7pm at 
St Francis Xavier Cathedral in the Monsignor Rigney Meeting Room. To 
follow the talk, please purchase a copy of Amoris Laetitia from St Pauls 
Publications or from the parish office.  
 
To register please contact Lumen Christi Parish Office on 4211 0500 or go 
to: www.lumenchristi.org.au/AmorisLaetitia 

 

Continuing SmartLoving The Marriage Kit Leader Formation Program  

April–June 2022 Online Gatherings: Wednesdays @7:30 pm | April 27, 
May 11, May 25, Jun 8, Jun 22  
 
The Marriage Kit is an online course for couples to strengthen and enrich 
their marriage. It includes multimedia input via SmartLoving's online 
learning platform, individual reflection, and couple activities. 
 
Enrolment includes: 
Access to the Marriage Kit online course (Apr 1- June 30). The course is 
comprised of 5 lessons with each one taking approximately 2 hours to 
complete. 
Access to Online Gatherings, community chat, file share, via MS Teams 
private group.  
 
More Info & enrolment: 
Web: smartloving.org/mk-leader-formation-sydney  
T: 0434 346 280     E: info@marriagerc.org 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fmenalive.us2.list-2Dmanage.com-252Ftrack-252Fclick-253Fu-253D66c1ee7ffc9103d83cea4431e-2526id-253Da67e5b437b-2526e-253Daf6c7c73d7-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cdoug-2540microchips.com.au-257C143fadb6cec242aa5c2808da0ac15493-257C56e2297e3f1c4a06924ed453b99880dc-257C0-257C0-257C637834122707350995-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C3000-26sdata-3DwiuynqT5ueJLn-252F7edz07zsXXeaL4aFGfmUD5mdTw9-252FY-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=Ab0QvlN45UpQ9yLFxAXiOFnCOCfqvrLLi5_qZ1-2704&r=eCDd1aLObil1zAs0_7p1JWqJCdPW8dHnpzsiRBRE0k0&m=OD9YHlO_CwSlX77J-EZy0vxeA18l_AksgOwo0Wq-Tcc5hVv_rTcF1WaL9FW4kqPJ&s=-A0rmFPGV95DsDmBWwXotmnPaq5bKv-wCd64BwbsEbA&e=
http://www.lumenchristi.org.au/AmorisLaetitia
http://smartloving.org/mk-leader-formation-sydney
mailto:info@marriagerc.org
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NEW The Journey, 17 April 2022 – Your Diocese of Wollongong Weekly 
Podcast  

On The Journey This Week:  Fr Mark De Battista and Mother Hilda on the 
hope and glory of the resurrection. Fr Chris Sarkis and Darren McDowell 
reflect on Good Friday and Holy Saturday, plus Stewart’s faith testimony 
on his adult baptism last Easter, and more great music! The Journey 
podcast available at www.jcr.org.au 
 

jcr.org.au  

Continuing An invitation to join electronic parish planned giving 

Given that some parishioners are unable to attend Mass in our church, 
many who support our parish planned giving envelope program have 
asked how they can continue to financially support the parish. So, we 
respectfully encourage all parishioners to join our electronic parish 
planned giving program to help us ensure that we limit the financial 
pressure this current situation will impose on our parish.  
 
Please visit www.dow.org.au/plannedgiving/  to learn of the two 
simple ways you can give to our parish electronically.  
Importantly, we are mindful that some of our parishioners will sadly be 
experiencing a change in their financial circumstances. Please contact the 
Parish Office (insert phone number/email) if you need to 
decrease/discontinue your planned giving contribution, but mainly to let 
us know how we can support you. 

 

Continuing Get Connected with what is on around the Diocese  

Every week, there are many great opportunities to be part of special 
events, courses, free resources and to nurture and encourage you and 
your family in your faith. Stay informed by subscribing at subscribe  
dow.sh/stayingconnected or visit dow.sh/weeklybulletin 
to see a full list of notices sent to Parishes weekly. 
 

 

Continuing The Chosen – A TV Series about Jesus  

The Chosen is a new ‘free to view’, television program that creatively 
presents the life of Christ and his followers. The shows are of the highest 
quality and are receiving acclaim around the world across 
denominations. Go to watch.angelstudios.com/thechosen to watch or 
get the free app for use on your phone / laptop via The Chosen app 
(download) 

 

 

https://www.dow.org.au/media-resources/journey-radio/
https://www.dow.org.au/media-resources/journey-radio/
http://www.dow.org.au/plannedgiving/
about:blank
https://dow.sh/weeklybulletin
https://watch.angelstudios.com/thechosen
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/the-chosen-jesus-tv-show/id1473663873
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NEW A vocation view  

What stones are being moved away so you can be a minister of the 
Gospel?  Consider inviting someone to be a sister, brother, priest, or 
deacon.  Spread the good news:  “Jesus is risen!” (John 20:1-9) 
If you want to talk about your discernment, please contact the diocesan 
vocations director, Fr Duane Fernandez at vocations@dow.org.au 
 

 

NEW Social Justice Statement 

Redemption begins with the incarnation, by which the Son of God takes 
on all that is human, except sin, according to the solidarity established by 
the wisdom of the Divine Creator and embraces everything in his gift of 

redeeming Love. – Compendium of the Social Doctrine of the Church - 
Pontifical Council for Justice and Peace 

 

 

Continuing Formed (Free for DoW Parishioners) 

Join hundreds of other families around the Diocese of Wollongong in 
nurturing your faith at home, in your own time and at your own pace? 
FORMED.org is a large Faith Formation Resource library website 
containing thousands of faith formation documentaries, courses, movies, 
audio and books covering all aspects of our Catholic faith. Materials for 
both adults and children. Sign-up for Free using our Diocesan 
Subscription by contacting darren.mcdowell@dow.org.au or 
helen.bennett@dow.org,.au 
 

 

Continuing Faith Circles—free small group resource:  

During this period of COVID pandemic, you are encouraged to spend time 
in prayer and spiritual reading and faith Circles is one way that you can 
do this. The weekly Faith Circles resource is available for free to 
download. It is easy to use and could easily be done in your household or 
even by skype / phone with others at this time, with its questions and 
prayer points. It is available to download at www.dow.org.au/media-
resources/faith-circles/ or have it sent to you each month via email 
subscription. 

 

 

mailto:vocations@dow.org.au
mailto:darren.mcdowell@dow.org.au
about:blank
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Continuing CatholicCare - Have you thought about becoming a foster carer?  

We need foster carers who provide love, care, and support to help these 
children thrive and reach their full potential. Carers receive 
comprehensive support from the Fostering Futures team to ensure they 
have a full range of resources and networks to nurture their forever 
home. Our team have over 30 years' experience helping carers give 
vulnerable children a loving home and a brighter future.  
You can find out more by calling 0418 783 956, email 
fosteringfutures@catholiccare.dow.org.au or go to 
www.catholiccare.dow.org.au more information. 
 

 

 Continuing We’re always here if you ever need… 

These are challenging times for everyone and CatholicCare are here to 
support you and your family to navigate the uncertainty. We offer 
confidential online and phone counselling to support you with the 
frustration of managing family emotions, relationship pressures and 
employment changes. To find out more about CatholicCare's counselling 
service call us on 4254 9395 or email 
intakeservice@catholiccare.dow.org.au  

 

 

Continuing CAtHFAMILY 

CAtHFAMILY brings you a selection of activities, prayer rituals, crafts, and 
recipes from their website to assist parents and grandparents in being 
the first educators in faith for their kids. Don't miss CathKids 
cathfamily.org/activities/ 
 

 

 

mailto:fosteringfutures@catholiccare.dow.org.au
http://www.catholiccare.dow.org.au/
mailto:intakeservice@catholiccare.dow.org.au
https://cathfamily.org/activities/

